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Absolutely Pure.
This powder never vanes. A marvel of puritv,

ttrength and wliolesomcness. iloie economical
tSa.i the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
oonipetilion with the mcltitnde of low test, short
ireiirht alnm or phosphate powders. Sold only in
am. Royal Baking Powder Co.. 106 Wall St.,

'Sew York. ianl9-diwl2-

COMPOUND OXYGEN

I - ;ic V S". Ifefe?:

MHARGAI & GATGHBLL

OfUCJBim EmgU Block, 62 .W 01.

ASHEVILLE, N. C
Oomponnd Oxvgen inhaled, in connection

wlta medicated Balsam Vapor, cures Consump-
tion, Asthma, Bronchitis, Nasal Catarrh, Sore
Throat. Loss of Voice, Diseases of the Liver and
Kidneys, Builder, and all diseases depending on
mpure or Impoverished blood.
It cures Rheumatism when everything else

falls.
It is the only remedy that will permanently

Core Chronic Kasal Catirrh. Ifycu sutler from
this loathsome and dangerous disease come to
oaroXceaud Investigate ou itreatment. It will
care you, no matter how long you have suffered.
No charge for consultation.

There is no statement in the above which is
not s'.t ictly true you may reiy upon every word.
We can prove all and more.

11 W9 believe your case incurable, we will
track: tell you so. We do not wish to treat you
Uwe cannot help you.

We a lxo treat all diseases of the Rectum, or
uawex Bowels, such as Hemorrhoids (Piles), Fis-re--

istula, Prolapsus, etc. The treatment is
Always successful, and nearly always painless.
We care without the use of the kn.le, and in a
fewd a ys. No loss of time from business or pleas-

Offick of tub " Would," 1

Hew Yoek, Mi y 15, 1&S7. J

In the fall et I was in such poor health
that I was obliged to cancel all of ray lecture
engagements for the winter, and to give up wru-
ng for a time I went to Asheville and placed

myself under the care of Drs. Hargttti and Gatchell.
Continuing their treatment 1 Improved in

beat ih and strength, oainino 20 of tlesh;
And feel better than I have for vears.

I regard their oxygen treatment as being of
great value; they, themselves, are gentlemen of
Skill, ana wormy oi me commence on ne puouc.

Bill
, HOME TREATMENT,

l We manufacture the Compound Oxygen, and
: Abrio it to all Darts of the countrv. even to the
i: PacLfi vCoast. We send apparatus and chemicals
j ?Jnt two montiis tor ti'i. mis is as vaiuaoie
Tt AMheoMice .reatmeut.
' The wonderlol curative results obtained with

iiLstrcatment is astonishiner even to us.
It lou vrinh to learn more of this treatment, and our

uu.ci9t.Ui the cure of Chronic lHseatcs, trrite or coil
Vt. 4f . HtiaUd book explaining treatment free.
Vl CR3. HARGAX & 6ATCHCLL,
7 ii cin Street, Asneville, f . C.
i nv5

H- - L. LANG,
"THE JEWELLER,

Sotjtii Main St. Asheville.
smM-Oa-s

CITY MARKET.
Tj I bate jnst put in a

JYtvp Refrigerator
, and am well' prepared to keep meats in good

condition. Will keep the best of

JEEF.
.,..s MUTTON,
I' V LAMB,

SMOKED SAUSAGE,
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE,

FRESH FISH and OYSTFAS,
In season. Give me a shi'e of your patronage.

Orders XHOmpUy attended to and --foods deliver.
ait T. J. SUMNER.

a'o. 6 Patton Avenre, under Powell & fentder'sj
Joiyiiiwja
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Monbiy) at the following rates
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One Yoar . . J8 00
Six Montlin, 3 00
Thro " . . ' 1 50
Onn "... 60
One Week, . 15

Onr Carner.i will Ufiliver lie paper ev-or- v

Mornina in every j art of tue city to
ots'r Bubaoriliers. and artics wanting it
will please call at the Citizen Office.

Senrtyojir Joh Work of nil kindtto the

OUU'n Office, if ypu ivard ii done neatly,
kfaplv awl vnth .lixpalch.

rnvnl inirt nepartnr r PsmeiRcr
Trnin- -.

Hus3t'B.Y Arrives S:0S p. m leaves torMor-ristow- n

at 5:18 n. m
Tf.ii.-ek- Arrives fit 12 $o. m.. and leaves at

la-'- K p A. rives at 9:00 p. m.," and loaves tor
c;.artai:l.uig at 3:10 p. ni.

SfARTAMit-n- Arrives at ! a. '.; leaves lor
Jlon istown at l:10 a. ru. Ireil;t accommodation
leaves Asheville at 8:10 a. m., and arrivei at 9:00

n. xr.
TV'aysksvii i.is Leaves AslievHJe at S:00 a. m.,

4:u0 nf: - -TlWirnrrives i.t p.

Weather Indications.
For Virginia Cooler, fair weather,

light to fresh variable winds general
southwesterly.

For North Carolina Slightly cooler
followed bv warmer generally fair
weather light to fresh variable winds
generally southwesterly and shifting to
southerly.

For Tennessee Warmer Jair weather
light to fresh westerly winds becoming
variable.

""Tho Citizen, with latest Associa-
ted Press Dispatches will be found
regularly ttt all hotels and news-stand- s

in'thc citv. When the supply maybe
exhausted at those places, call at the
oflice.

The weather settled it3elf yesterday
down to calm, with clear skies and de-

lightful temperature.

Mr. Claude H. Miller is erecting a brick
store on North M"in street on the vacant
lot north of Mr. t fillick's fur establish-
ment.

Mr. John Yaleman, a former resident,
has returned aft.'r quite a long absence,
and will most probably become a perma-
nent citizen.

Sunday Scr ool at 3 p. m. in the Y. M.

C. A. liooms and preaching
at 4 p. ni. at the same place.

T. M. Myeks.

The heated term having about ex-

pired, the afternoon services at the Sec-

ond Baptist Church will be changed back
to the regular time I o'clock inst?ad of
8. This arrangement goes into effect to-

morrow, the 1st Sunday in October.

Messrs. Snsong and Boyd, connected
with the Carolina, Knoxville and Wes-

tern Railroad project, were in the city
vesterday, and gave us a pleasant call.
They speak hopefully of the prospects of
the enterprise.

We are sorry to observe that the health
of Gen. E. K. Hampton, of Sylva, is not
so good as we would win!:. We hope to
hear of his improvemeiii which is to be
expected, siucs he has consented to take
time to put hiuisell in care of a physi-cia- r.

His energy know sno bounde
We had the pleasure yesterday of a

visit from Mr. and Mr?. Fowie and we
must not forget their iitr.lo baby now of
Webfter station. Mr. Fowle is a gentla-ma- u

from Maine, recently settled in
Jackson. He is about to beild a hand
some house at the Haiion. He is en-
gaged in mining operaliors and lias
pnsh, energy, skill and experience.

The West End Pharmacy.
Mr. J. H. Woodcock has removed his

drug 6tore to his new brick building at
the intersection of Haywood and Patton
Avenue. His store room is admirably
fitted for the purpose of a drugstore, and
he is now better prepared to serve the
wants of the citizens of West Asheville.
We are pleased to learn that he has met
with good success, and his energy and
application will doubtless merit increas-
ed patronage.

City Ckmetery.
Mr. James P. Sawyer, Vice-Preside-

and one of tho directors of the Riverside
Cemetery Company, in a conversation
with us yesterday afternoon gave ns some
in'eresting informaticn, suggested by
the recent monthly meeting of the
Board.

Since Jan, C, 1887, all interments of tho
dead of the city were required to be
made in the new cemetery. The excep-
tions were very rare. This included the
colored as well as the, whites, and also
the paupers from tho poor house, which
is beyond the city limits.

The population, citizens as well as
strangers, gives a total never within the
past two years at any time less than
8,000. The population by the census
taken last winter waa 7,258, The first
interment, that of Miss ratton, daughter
of Mr. John E, Patton, took place JaD, 6,
1886. i or tae twenty -- one months end
ing hept. 61), iss7, the intezmenis were
100. This is a fraction of 8 per month,
or 1 in 1,01)0. lhis is a very small death
rate ; less by far than has been ascribed
to Asheville. Yet it isanthentic.

Road Machine.
We saw a new implement in the

way of a read machine at work on
Vance street yesterday, cuttinp;,
scraping up nnd grading the street.
It was the American Champion,
made by American Road Machine
Co., of Kennett, Pa, With six
horses and a man to handlo the ma-
chinery, it cut and scraped its way
through the soil to perfection. With
one of these a vast deal of grading
can be done in a day.

New Styles akd Shapes at Law's, 57

and 59 S. Main St.
Our new square shape in White Granite

and Inner ware just out is the trettiest
we have had yet. and at even lower prices
than other fhapes. New patterns in
Glass iboth colored and crystal) at bot
tom prices. Great bargains in flanging
and Stand Lamps, also special lot Table
Knives, imperfect. We carry the largest
and best assortment in Western North
Carolina and offer our patrons the lull, .I i r i 1 :
uenuui oi iuii reuuciiou ifi rifctv

Mrs. F. Stikeleatber has returned
from a visit to Baltimore, M1."

Messrs. Rawla Bros, have begun
the erection or, another brick store
on the east side ot public square.

Col. Villiiiinson it preparing to
build a handsome residence on
Vance street in rear of his residence
orfOak street. -

Capt. Jno. H. Richards, ot Colum
bus, Miss., is spending some days in
the city the guest'of his brother-in-la-

Dr. V. H. Baird.
See sketch in this-issu- e of umo'un-tai- n

trip, including a vjsit to the
pool in which the lamented Prof.
Mitchell lost his lile.

The Wilmington Review comes
out in a new, very becoming fuit.
We are pleased to see our old
friend looking so spry and juvenile.

Mrs. Turner, wife of Col. C." L
Turner, proprietor of the "Cotton
factories in Cata,wbn county-- . h at
Mrs; Reynolds and will' he in die
city some time.

Work on the New South;-id- e Ave-

nue has been begun, and scon we
will have one of the most attractive
and prettiest avenues in the South.
Let the good work go on.

Mr. A. W. Lindsey has removed
his repair shop to No. 25 North
Main street, where he is now thor-
oughly prepared to repair guns,
pistols, locks, etc. Give him a trial.

There is nothing left of the old
Western Hotel except the vault, a
framework of bar iron, which miaiht
have defied the hurried burglar, as
it almost does the deliberate work-
man.

Rev. Dr. Bryan, pastor of the
Presbyterian church, returned last
evening from attendance upon
Mecklenburg Presbytery. He
made a short visit to Virginia
friends also.

We had the pleasure of a call
yesterday from Dr. G. D. S. Allen,
of Waynesville, the proprietor of
the Elixir, rapilly becoming fa-

mous. He is highly encouraged at
the reception his medicine meets
with.

The Old Bank building is no
more. It has fallen before the
ruirch of improvement. But we
would have beerfglad for all latter-d- a

builders to haTe seen the work
of tearing down, and seen the effort
required, with a pick axe, to separate
the brick. Yet this house has stood
for forty or fifty years. They used
lime as well as sand in the days this
old house was built.

Bostic, Blanton & Co. have sold
within the last ten days two lots on
Bailey street to J. Warlick, one on
the same street to W. C. Gorham,
one on Blanton street to S. Monteith,
I wo on Bailey street to t. M. bum-ne- r,

five on Warlick street to Mr.
Grosse, one on Blanton street and
four on McDowell street to G, A.
Shuford : and have purchased of I.
G. Neel one-thir- d interest in 24 lots
on Cleveland Avenue and McDowell
street.

Thk Rosa Lee Villa.
This is the name of the handsome

building and grounds of Mr. J. M. Camp
bell in West Asheville. The residence
is about completed, and is one of the
most complete in its appointments in
Asheville. It contains five bed looms,
besides parlors, dining room, kitchen,
bath rooms, pantry and laundry, all
under the same roof, with capacious
halls, and verandas on every side, besides
commanding one of the finest viaws in
the city. The interior has been finished
entirely with hard woods, and presents
a most comfortable appearance. Mr--

Campbell has ten acres in the immediate
grounds, which are to be beautified, and
has ten acres adjoining, which are in the
market. I he Duilding will he ready for
occupancy next week. The work has
been under the management of Mr. O. D.
Revels, although Mr. Campbell has been
his own architect and supervisor.

Tax on the Poll.
The Citizen stated a few days ago,

commenting upon an article in the
Brevard Pioneer, that in all tax leyies,
special as well as general, the cooetitu
tional equation must be observed between
the poll and property, and that if a
special tax of 50 cents were levied on
property, a poll tax of SI. 50 would have
to be levied also, all tax raised by auth-
ority of the special tax to go to the object
of tho special tax.' We felt very confid-
ent of this position, and still believe
that in reason and principle it ought to
be so if it is not. But we are informed
by a gentleman of very high legal ability
and in whose judgment we have great
confidence, that we are mistaken in our
premises, that all special taxation, under
the constitution, only involves a tax on
property, and no levy on the poll under
such acts is constitutional- - We defer to
this opinion of the gentleman and give
the people of Transylvania the benefit of
it. Yet, while it ma7 be law, we must
say that it is a very dangeious one, giving)
a power to non-proper- noiders, wnicn
ungiii. uc use a wiiti very eenuuu con
sequences.

Especial Attention - -
Is invited to the large array of popular

remedies to be found at Pelham's Phar-
macy, near the post office. It is a rule
with this house to keep any thing that
is wanted in the drug line, provided it
has any merits. We adyise our fritnds
in the country that when in want of any
medicines to try Pelham's Drug Store.
They fill physicians' prescriptions at low
prices. The quality of their goods is un
excelled- - They handle a full line of
Sundries such as drag stores usually
carry. Theirs is a complete assortment,

peEiUtt ,

I For the Asheville Crmxs.
AMID TnE GORGE'S OF BLACK

- MOUNTAIN.

Only last week when twijight was past.
and when supper had been eaten, a little
party of four ladies sat I ndiau fashion,
close to a ulky balsam fire, that was
trying hard not to burn amid the pufls
of,wiad that blew tinder the great helv-

ing rock on the east summit of Mitchell.
They listened eagerly" to the monotone
of their guide, as lie. told them in
sepulchral accents the sad fate Of Prof.
Mitchell. Twenty-si- years ago? why
the harrowing tale seemed fresh as yes-
terday We could imagine we heard the
restless feet of six hundred mountaineers,
that scalded the rugged wildnejs of every
gorge and mountain defile. We could
marvel on the w onderful stillness broken
by the hard clods falling in that lonely
grave tiiat rests so much nearer to
Heaven, than perhaps many of tis shall
ever be. "Oh Mr.GiassI " we btirat f.rth
in a breath, "jou miut guide us to the
very rock where tho accident occurred;
we cannot rest until our eves have
upon it!" Mr. Glass who had been
stooping over the fire raised his- - gaunt
muscular form aud eyed Ui-- y't' iyed us -
as an' elephant might' have eyed four
small mice that - proposed cirrying a
caravan upon their backs. ') adies," he
said, and his voice sounded solemn with
warning, "I would advise you'uns
halt agen you aire. Tharaint no trail to
you spot, it be pow'ful steep
rough, thar be danger. I took one
man thar now four years gone, how he
swore pow'ful; he said a man war a
- - fool to come to seen a place, he
would ha' given fifty dollars to be home
agen." This speech would have intimi-
dated the majority of persons, bit with
us only served to add to our deterimina-tio- n

to risk the expedition at all hazards.
If the tongue of one woman has been
said to ove: power a man, it can be under-
stood that the combined efibtts of four
could have led Mr. Glass without dif-
ficulty even down the crater of Popocate-
petl. Dreamy sleep on balsam branches
was disturbed at dawn by fluttering snow-
birds pecking crumbs of bread around us;
they were so innocent that we forgave
their rudeness in awaking us. The sun-
rise was concealed by a dense mist, and
Mr. Glass almost took heart of grace that
the dare devil project would have to be
abandoned, but no such comfort for him !

The sky was soon exquisitely clear, and
we started forth on this belter skelter
journey. First we wept down, down,
down, on the western side of the moun-
tain until we reached "Big Tom Wil-
son's" trail. Big Tom Wilson must have,
employed a rampaging catamount to
have scratched out this path: it is scarcel v
more than a foot wide, and one mass of
roots, and jagged rocks, insolent bushes
slap you in the face at every step. After
two miles rf this kind of a tumble, Mr.
Glass suddenly shied off to the right in a
trackless wild. The balsam trees heie
grow to an immense height. No ray of
sunlight enters to dissipate the moulder-
ing gloom. Soft green moss covers the)
fallen trees, spreads over dark holes be-
tween the rocks, and makes the foothold
most deceptive. I jumped upon a log,
and to my horror sunk through the
mould almost to my waist There were
frequent screams from oar party as they
would topple over into deep holes, and
have to be prized out by Mr. Glass. Ev-
ery large tree had to bo Dlazsd ax we
passed along. Tor even the practised eye
of the mountain hunter could not detect
onr toot marks. Sometimes we had to
crawl on all fours through laarel thickets,
sometimes a path had to be hewn with
the axe. Then we would go down a
precipice, hanging on tooth and nail to
small roots and branches, and tumbling
and sliding to the bottom, where our
most attentive guide would stand with
uplifted arms, to catch us one by one,
and prevent our bones ff$ in crumbling on
the hard rocks. After what appeared
miles of scrambling the awe struck
whisper of Mr. Glass stopped us. ''Thar
it is ! " and he pointed his long ringer to
a huge rock to out right. 'Thar, over
yon steep rock, is whar the poor old
man, ia the blaokness of night, fell and
lost his lite." We crept there, and look
ed aghast upon the uceiie. The water
that cnee poured in a torrent over the
rock sixteen fe-3- t above our heads, had
long since in the mutabilitv of Nature
changed its course. Theporlin which
the Professor's mangled body was found,
is now a downy bed of moss. We spoke
in awesome whispers, and shivered as
the hoartso croak of a raven jarred upon
our cars. The sun never gleams upon
the dark place, the silence of death
reigns supremo. A damp chill penetrated
to the hearts and were as if the icy fingers
of death were threatening us. We were
glad to leave this desolation, to climb
once more up to the sunshine away from
this uncanny haunt, and to feel that this
visit is stored away with some of the sad
memories ofpur past. II. M . L.

Death of Mr. W. H. Lister.
This gentleman, well known in this

community in connection with mining
interests, died at the Mission Hospital
on Weddesday night. He bad been an
inmate of the Institution for sometime
under treatment for heart disease. He
was a native of Virginia, and about 55
years of age. His remains were Interred
in Riverside Cemetery.

Goons at Cost
Until Nov. 15th, we will sell Picture

Frame, Fancy Goods, Notions: Novelties,
at post. This is no clap trap to sell goods,
but a solid fact, as we desire to change
our business and hence offer these goods
at cost.

We have a line of miscellaneous books
that will be sold at cost also. Come and
see if we have not got something'you need
and secure it at a bargain.

J. N. morgan & Co.,
ss 6d2w . Eagle Block.

er's Sareanarilla thoroughly cleansea
the blood, stimulates tha vital functions,
and restores the health and strength.
No ov.e whose blood is impure can feel
well. There is a weary, languid feeling,
ana ouen a sense oi uiecouragemenc ana
desDondencv.- Persons havins this feel
ing shoilld take Aver'g Faraaparilla to
purify ana vitalize ine'Diooa.

Howell Bros., 22 N. Main stteet, keep
the best beet on the Asheville market.

Games at cost at ' - - Morgan's.

0sters terven in any otyio at Tu rner
& isronson's alter the tjtu mat. U

Four office rooms for rent. Inquire at
00 & Main st. tt

S. W. McCrary will furnish Morris town
Flour, Meal, uran and snorts to mer-
chants at mill prices. Also Brooms at
wholesale. - - - . dtf

Lots of handsome 43ood now arriving at
se 13 mjeoci tt. tijsuj nuuu & t:u.

TELEGRAPHIC.

GREAT YACHT RACE!

A Foggy "Morning, But a
--

7 Spanking Breeze.

Till: VOLUNTEER WINS
Till: RACK.

THEY 1TE4CTI HALTIMORE
THEM OFF AGAIX.

The Tenuesseo .Election The
Amendment Reported De-

feated by 20,000.

ThVYncht ilace YtstetZ&f'T
(By telesrap-- i to Lhe Asheville Citizen.)
Sandy Hook, Sept. 30. The

wind i3 from E. N. E., and is blow
ing at the rate of twent -- four miles
an hour. It is still foggy ; a light
r.iiu is falling. The yachts are out
of sight The Volunteer, after the
start bore to windward in grand
fashion ; and through the drifting
fog could be seen gaining on the
Scotch cutter. Ten minutes after
the start the Volunteer was well to
windward and pulling away from
the Thistle. Half of the excursion
boats were not up tothe lightship
when the start was made.

Highlands. Sept. 30. The weath
er at 8:oo was even worse than yes
terday, a heavy fog completely shut
ting the water from view.

9:25 a. m, The wind i3 stronger
very foggy.

9:38 a.m. Raining heavily; wind
increasing rapidly, blowing twenty
miles an hour. There now appears
a chance of the fog lifting.
- 9:40 a. m. The rain and wind is
subsiding.' It is possible the yachts
will start. The fog hangs heavy.

Sandy Hook, 9:52 a. m, The
Thistle was at Scotland lightship at
9:20. The wind was then blowinsr
fifteen miles an hour from E. N. E. ;

the fog thick: a driving rain falling.
Tho reporters at Highlands and
Sandy Hook will be unable to see
the start unless the weather clears.
The storm has placed the wires in
bad shape and the bulletins will be
delayed

Highlands, 10:42. The prepara
tory gun was fired at 10:32, and the
starting signal has just been fired at
10:42. 1 he yachts are now manceu-yerin- g

for the start'. The wind is
fifteen miles an hour. E. The fog is
lifting a little

10:4o. ihe yacht crossed the line
at South at 10:48. The haze pre
vents close ohservat on, but the Vol
unteer seemed to have a slight lead,
though both yachts are very close
together aud running very fast close
hauled with pooms to port,

bandy Hook, 10:5o. The Electro.
signalled before the start to make
the course E. by N. The yachts are
now outside the bf r, still on the
starboard tuck. The Volunteer is
gaining on the Thistle, and getting
to windward.

Mighlasbs, 11:05.: As the yachts
crossed the line, the Thistle was seen
to Vie windward. They are heading
E. N. E., sailing on the course laid
towards Far Rockaway. The Vol
unteer is outpulling the Scotchman.
They-- have become very indistinct
objects on the misty horizor, and
will soon disappear lrom view un
less the fog clears ttwav. Their
relative positions were unchanged
when lust seen being only about five
hundred yards apart.

Sandy Hook, 11:30. The start
was made from Scotland lightship.
When-las- t seen they were heading
N. E. going very"rapidly,withihe gap
wide.iing a -- little in favor of the
Yankee. The wind is E. twenty to
twenty-fiv- e miles an hour.

11:35. The wind is twenty-fou- r

miles and hour, freshing due E At
this rate the yaohts ought to make
the outside mark inside of three
hours from the start, They ought to
make the run home in an hoar
and forty minutes.

Sandy Hook, 12:80. The wind
increased several miles in the last
half hour. A steamboat reports
passing the yachts eight miles north
noruweagt oi ine starting point, ine
Volunteer leading an eighth of a
mile, both carrying topsails. The
Voluuteer stood up much, better
than the Thistle, the eea being hea
vy. At 1:15 the log is clearing
away, leaving a fane view.

l.-l-o Ihe vachts are in Bight one
mile south of Long Beach and were
turning the stake boat station, the
Volunteer to windwardjrand leading
by one mile.

THE VOLUNTEER WINS.

5. p. no. The Volunteer crossed
the line at 4;24:10. TheThistlewas
three miles behind.

The President Leaves for St. Lonis,
I By telegraph to theAtheville Citizen.

Washington, Sept. 30. About
fifty persons gathered in iront of
the White House this morning to
witness the President and Mrs
Cleveland's depaiture on their
Western trip. . The weather has
been rainy and disagreeable for the
past ten days but cleared , off this
morning just in time to verify the
proverb of the good luck of the
President, At 9:45 the carriage drew

up at North front of the executive
Mansion and the President and Mrs.
Cleveland, Mrs. Folsom and lena
Mrs. Cleveland's maid, entered and
were driven to the Pennsyvi.nia
Railroad station. The President
wore his usual black suit, while
Mrs Cleveland was dressed in brown
silk bodice, with white spring skirt
and bonnet to match. At the sta-
tion a special train had been run
back nearly to the entrance of the
building, an ordinary car had been
attached for the accomodation of

d and train men which
is to be detached at Baltimore. At
that city the cars of the special train
which are now headed by P. P. C,
will be reserved so as to bring the
observation compartment in the
rear. The train looked very hand
some in its new paint and-Jglistni-

bronze fittings; through the plate
glass windows could be seen bas
sets oi lacruimanots roses and other
cut flowers, which, had been pro
vided by Mrs. Pulnnan. From the
waiting rooms a curious crowd eyed
ihetraiii and'every member of the
party as they arrived. 'Marshal
Wilson was early at the station. He
was followed by Secretary Fair- -

ohild. Col. and Mrs. Lamont with
their two children arrived next and
went immediately to the train. Sec-
retary Whitney and Endicott pre-
ceded the presidential party by a
few minutes, Dr. Bryant and Mr.
Bissell had already arrived and ta
ken their place m the tram. At ten
mioutes to ten o'clock the Presi-
dent made his appearance at the
station. He was escorted by Mar-
shal Wilson and Mr. Baldwin. Su
perintendent oi the Pullman Co.
Mrs. Cleveland and her mother
came next and the maid tollowed
them. Quite a crowd of news pa
per men, railroad officials and other
favored persons had been admitted
to the platform; most of them raised
their hats, and the salutes were re-

turned by the party. Secretary and
Miss Bayard hurried up at this mo-
ment and boarded the train with the
President and Mrs. Cleveland. En
gine No. 46., in charge of Engineer
Frank Carver had just backed down
and coupled on to the train which
was under the direction Conductor.

A. Haverstock. Members of the
Cabinet and Mrs. Folsom and Miss
Baysrd said "farewell," and at pre
cisely ten o'clock the train mov.ed
off on its long journey.

:o:

Prohibition Amendment Defeated.
(By telegraph to the Asheville Citizen )

Nashville, Sept. 30. One hun
dred and twenty thousand votes,
representing half of the probable to
tal vote of the State haye been re-

ported and the majority against the
prohibition amendment is about
seyen thousand. If the rates is kept
up, the majority may be ten or fif
teen thousand, but mnch depends
on the bacr counties, which are
claimed by both sides. Should the
prohibitionists carry them the fate of
amendment is in doubt, but they
are believed to have gone against
the amendment.

LATER.

Returns to the Times from all por
tions of the State indicate the pro-
hibition amendment defeated by
twenty thousand or more.

:o:
Dulicntc disensesof either sex;

however induced, speedily and permanent-
ly cured. Book 10 cents in stamps.
World s Disiieiisarv Medical Association,
663 Main street, Buffalo, New York.

ditowlw ,

POKK
The i.lac.i to get your Pork and Poik

baustii;.- - is Howell Bros ,
d3t No. 22 N. Main street

Crockkry, Glassware, China, Whole
sale and Detail,
AtlhoCitv China Emporium, No. 12

Patto.i Avenue, laig.-s-t nd most com
plete assortment in the State. We are
adding largely t j our immense stock, and
are now prepared to save you freight on
every tiling in the line of Crockery and
Glassware.

Just received a full line of library and
stand Ian us, and new designs in French
and German China. Give us a call and
save money.

bee our bargain a and luets counter.

We also call your attention to our Stove
and Tinware Department, in which line
we are manufacturers,-kee- p constantly
on hand a full and complete assortment
of Tinware. Stoves, Hangers and Heaters;
sole agents for the celebrated farmer
Girl Cook, the leader of all stoves. OtveJ
us a call belore you buy your nea
stoves, we will save you money. A

Special attention paid to Roofn A
Guttering, satisfaction guaranteed.

f or standard goods and towest prices,
call on the V '

. W.CKellkb&Co.,
12 Patton Avenue.

New, and popular novels in cheap
form. Lena Rivers, Hidden Path, Art- -

emus Ward's complete ; works, , ver;
funny, also lot of other humorous books.
JS. r. Koe's Fell in Love witn nia wite.
and the Hornet's Nest, all of Haggard's
stories and many others. Books not in
stock ordered wit'sout extra oharge. Sub-
scriptions received for all publications.

dust reoaived a lot ot new stationery
consisting of Tablets, very nice line, all
sizes, variety ot inks, pencil and pen
holders, school elates, companions, io
dic. Ruled and plain writing paocrj at
all prices. Fine box pauer from 10c, to
$1.00 per box. ; Views of North Carolina
and vicinity, at Carson's Stationery an 1

News Rtore, J. Main st.

Picture frames fine and cheap at Lind
gey's Studio, Main st, opposite postotfice

The Grand Republic Cigars, to be
found at the Pioneer Saloon, is made of
the finest long Havana filler and Soma
tra wrapper, and sold under a bona fide
guarantee, cannot be surpassed in. tbi
market. ., ,v .,,, .. , , if

Orders eft ut the office office of Turner
&r'.nn. for fash of any Kind will ro -
ceire prompt attention. ti

THURSDAY NIGHT TELE- -
. GRAMS.

President Cleveland has appoint
ed William L. Putnam of Maine
and J S. Angel of Michigan to act
with Secretary of State B iyard in
negotiating for a settlement with
Great Britain of the dispute grow-
ing out of Canadian fisheries trou-
bles.

The trouble with negroes in Mat-
agorda and Brazoria counties, Tex-
as, is believed to be settled for the
present. The Houston Light Guards
have returned from the seat of war.
Two negroes were Killed in Sun-
day's conflict, and Oliver Shepherd,
the leader of the negroes, has fled
the county.

Mr. Obeiiy, of Illinois, a member
of the Civil Service Commission,
declined to address the'Illinois Dem-
ocratic Association, composed of
clerks in Washington from that
State, on the ground that under the
Civil Service law he cannot partiet- -
pate in partizan meetings, and adds
this Association being partizan in
its character and purpose, it cannot,
in his opinion, exist without its
members violating several of the
penal clauses of the Civil Service
law. He maintains that the law
forbids such organization.

'1 he President granted a pardon
to .Tosis-.- h Burrell, convicted of vio-
la, ing the Internal Revenue law in
Greenville, S. C. He also pardoned
John N. Brooks con victei of same
oflencf in Georgia, aud sentenced
to seven months imprisonment. In
granting this atter" pardon President--

Cleveland takes occasion to
say, and well says : "'It seems to me
that the law is not administered in
the best manner when, as in this
case, a man of preyious good char-
acter and a law-abidi- ng citizen is
sentenced for seven months' impris-
onment for working for others one
day in an illicit distillery, especial-
ly when he pleads guilty shows evi-
dence of sincere repentance and dis-- ,
closes the name of his employers,
an! when by this imprisonment
four helpless motherless children
are left to the care of others."

"AH Men are liars,"
said David of o'rt. He was probably
prompted lo make the above remark after
trying some unreliable catarrh remedy.
Had he been permitted to live until the
present day, aud tried Dr. Sage's Remedy,
lie might have Had a hotter opinion of
mankind. We claim that no case of
catarrh can withstand .ue magic effects of
this wonderful medicine. One trial of it
will convince you of Its efficacy. By drug
gists; fifty cents. d&wlw

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

REMOVAL!

Haviocr remnvotl mv shon to North laln street.
No. 25. one door north of Liudev & uu iLud. X
am now fully prepared to do all manner of work
in repairing iuns, nsioirf, i.qcks, 'i tucks bm
Valises. Give me a call. Look out for the big
gun and lojk. A. W. LINDSEY.

oct 1 ati
TO KENT.

Jj-AR-

A nmntieAl farmer trith team and force sufficient
to work 60 to 100 acres, and who can come ell
recommended, can probably make a favorable
arrangemect by application at this office. Farm
is on Frenc'j Broad River within five mile Cf
Asheville. Apply at the CITIZEN office.

octl dlw

No, 18 Patton Avenne.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
WATCHES, -

JEWELRY,
SILVERWARE,

and optical goods.
Repairing promptly done and warranted'

ENGRAVING A SPECIALTY,
oct I dly

RESS MAKING.

We are prepared to do ORBS 3tfAKINf In tha
latent styles and upon the. moil favorable terms.

MRS SLOPKR,
MISS LINDSAY,

fe 30 dlt No. 47 Walnc t stn et.

lOR SALE. OR RENT.
,

We offer for sale or rent that fine farm of Cant.
P. F. Patton wltbin two mile- - of the city ou the
Swanunoa River.

This is likolv one of the very best firms i.i
Western North Carolina, and contains in all over
Rive 11 u id red Acres of land, two hundred and
fifty acrea cleared, and about eighty acres of tlrst
elMB lx.tu.oi laid.

It will lie offered ai a whole to rent, bat if sold
will be subdivided (if desiredl to suit ourchascrs
and on liberal terms of payment. Apply to or
a idress N ATT ATKINrtON & SONS,

se.3U dw2 - Real Estate Dealers.

rjWE CARTER PROPERTY, - ,

umaiuar on uouege, spruce ana lug'.o streets,
now offered for sale on tei ins uneuniD ed for

liberality.
This property is only 200 feet from tho Pnb!i

Square and has a fi outage of 15S (wt on College
street, and COO feet on Kpnv- - trt)et, running
through to Eagle street. For warehouse and
factory purposes no properly iu Ajlievlllo Is bet-
ter sitnated, and as a site for teneiu. n nouses in

block, for which 'here w sui-i-- pressing
demand, it la believed thit this nlo. with its
extensive street front, is well worth twice the

rice asr-M- The College street mot Is put tally
m Drove, by a house which will easily rent for

f 100 a ye&r.
To a responsible party this pro erty will be

sold on ten years' lint wit sour advaxci pat-mkn- t,

at the price of $12,000. or. oro feet fronting
on Spruce street will be sold for f 1 a front fo.it
on ine same terms, or iae ucnego scrcat roni
win oe iota separately. .

For full particulars call on the undersi mod at
the office of Eng. D. farter , In the McL-m-d Build--
lug. if'KANK. v; AKin.it, Trustee.

ae30d-- ' .. - - .

FQRRXNT, h.

Ten comfortable Bed Rooms. Ua wter con- -
venleut, on th3 third Uoor of the ndel Alligator
Bar, Ml North Main street. 1 a room on
ecjml floor, 'iitble for a Club R h. with two

mwonea, nootns re ny oy ijewoerjWi.Ap,,,y t, , sol edkl protirie'or,
sexuw ni n. mmh street.

L


